
Jacobsen matches goNers· donations
By PatrickAllen

Ninety-five of the one hundred forty-four golfers scheduled to play in
the cancelled SAFE~Jacobsen Golf Tournaruent donated all or part of
their registration fees to the Foundation for Safer Athletic Field
Environments (SAFE). Additionally,jacobsen has generously pledged to
match 50% of the $11,797 donated by the players, meaning a total of
$17,695 has been raised for SAFE. Without a sViinging a dub or posting
a score, the would-be golfers and jacobsen have made the tournament a
tremendous success for another year.

"Having to cancel the tournament for the first time was disappointing for
us," says Karla Cuculi,Jacobsen's Director of Marketing Communications.
"However, we felt thal through matching the donations of the individuals
and companies scheduled to compete,Jacobsen could still contribute to the
SAFE Foundation at a level similar to years past."

Since the inception of the tournament, the field has grown from
fewer than 80 to a full tournament of 1'14 golfers. 'Jacobsen originally
hoped to establish a reliable source of income for the SAFE
Foundation, and to be able to expand that source in the future," says
Monty Montague, regional sales manager out of Phoenix, and organiz-
er of the tournament. Monlague continues, "Looking at the numbers, it
seems that has been accomplished, and we look forward to hosting a
full field in future tournaments."
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STMA in Action
The prizes that were to be presented to the !light winners were auc-

tioncd orr in the SAFE Live and Silent Auctions, bringing in more than
$2,000. Montague and his staff worked the crowd on the STMA
Exhibition floor, a.sking people to match the donations of the winning bid
for Taylor Made drivers and "rescue" clubs.

The Seventh Annual SAFE/Jacobsen GolfToumament was scheduled
for January 17 at the Quarry Golf Club in San Antonio. The Quarry
would have provided a unique golfing experience; the entire back nine
plays on the floor of a IOO-year old limestone quarry. This golf experience
is something thatjacobsen tries to provide for the players each year.
"Courses like ChampionsGate last year, which hosts PGA players for the
WorldPoints Father/Son Challenge every fall, are always fun. Next year in
Phoenix, there are some amazing courses that we are considering, and the
players will not be disappointed," says Montague. Jacobsen scours the
region hosting the STMA Conference and Exhibition each year for a top-
100 course and sometimes one that hosts the PCA Tour.

"One thing is certain;Jacobsen is committed to this tournament and
helping the SAFE Foundation to attain its goals year-in, year-cut," says
Cucul.i. SAFE, the students it supports, and the STMA members who
tee it up each year couldn't be happier.

Jacobsen manufactures a full range of turf maintenance equipment and
vehicles for golf courses, sports fields, and municipal grounds applica-
tions. The company markets jacobsen brand products internalinnally

John Mascaro's Photo Ouiz
The white objects on the turf are mushrooms. This park was created on

a former landfill but the landfill was not the culprit for the unexpected
mushroom population boom. The landfill was properly capped with an
impermeable membrane along with state of the art air scrubber for landfill
gas collection.

Drainage lines then were installed over top of the membrane and 14 inch-
es of soil, which was comprised of 65% sand and 35% loam mix with an the
organic content of 5-8%, was brought on site. The project was completed in
late fall by installing the soil mix but the sod was not put down until a warm
Christmas Eve.

"Vhen spring came around the sports turf manager was greeted at the park
by thousands of newly sprouted mushrooms. As it turns out, some of the
organic matter in the soil mix came from compost that apparently also had a
few mushroom spores within it. The sports turf manager reduced the amount
of irrigation and continued his mowing and after 5 weeks, the mushrooms went
away and have never returned.

Photo submitted by Nick Caggiano, Superintendent, Parks &Recreation Department;
Nashua, NH .•

If you would like to submit a photograph for John Mascaro's Photo Qulz please send it
10Turf-Tee Intematlonal, John Mascaro, 1471 Capital Circle NW, Suite # 13,Tallahassee,
FL 32303 or email tojohn@turi-tec.com. If your photograph is selected, you will receive
full credit. All photos submitted become property of SportsTutf Magazine.
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STMA in Action
through an extensive independent distribution network, and Ransumes
brand products through independent distribution in Europe, Middle East
and Africa. Jacobsen is a Textron company with headquarters in
Charlotte, Nc. Additional information is available at www.jacobsen.coru.

The SAFE Foundation (The Foundation for Safer Athletic Field
Environments) was formed in 2000, to serve as the charitable arm of the
Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA). It was created to provide
funds for research, scholarship, and education to help sports rnrf managers
with the challenges they face in managing athletic fields. Since its incep-
tion, it has awarded more than $50,000 in scholarships and grants.

Golfers donating to SAFE
Mike Andresen
Ty Arndt
Rene Asprion
Bret Baird
Frederick Ballard
BillilMse
Brian Bloun
Jason Bowers
George Brandt
Nate Brell'inski
Greg Brood
MichaelBuras
Tom Burns
Chris Calcaterra
Bob Campbell
Mati CHII

Jerryem
Steve Christian
Chris Collier
Joe Collins
jeff Cordes
Dave Cumming,
Ken Curry
Bob Curry
Seen Cuthbertson
Darian Daily
Chris Des (iarennes
Dan Douglas
Alan Dungey
BlairElliott
Curt Farmer
Eric Fasbender

Brad (larrisrm
Ste,'eOlbertson
Jod}'Gili
James Goebel
Leo Goertz.
David Goodwin
OmCreer
Dana Grode
Vince Henderson
Tim Hightshoe
Brian Horgan
Tim Hubbard
ToddJeansonne
George Jimenez
SteveJohn,on
Retha Lachance

Don LeMaster
.Jeff Limburg
jeff Martin
Greg Mayfield
Mike Mclionald
NickMcNamee
Phil McQuade
Scott Meinke
Kevin Meredith
Dave Minner
Deanna Morgan
Colleen Murphy
Joe Nelson
Dan Nelson
JohnNoe
Ezra Paddock

STMA Chapter News
STMA Chapters' Profile

Following is an aggregate profile of STMA's affiliated chapters:
Membership Numbers: Range from 30 to 800 members;

"Median: 114; "Average: 147
Dues: Students - free to $20; Professional Members - $10 to

$50; Commercial $30 to $150 (2 members)
Average Membership Breakdown by Category

Chapters STMA National
Schools: 16 percent 10 percent
Colleges & Universities: 13 percent 15 percent
Parks & Recreation: 32 percent 24 petTent
Professional facilities: 5 percenl 15 percent
Students: 4 percent 10 percent
Academic: 3 percent 3 percent
Commercial: 27 percent 23 percent
Percent of Chapters that award scholarships: 63 percent
Chapter Board Meeting frequency: Bi annually IS percent

Quarterly ,~3 percent
Monthly 30 percent

Bi-monthly 22 percent

Chapter Event frequency: Average of.5 events per year.
"Eliminates the high outlier and the low outlier
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Dean Pearson
Ben Polimer
Dwayne Polk
Craig Puts
Ryan Preister
Caad Price
David Quinn
William Ratliff

Ryan Snead
'WYl1lleStallcop
Dale Stevens
Michael Sullenberger
Heather Sullenberger
Waldo Terrell
Mike Trigg
Peter Van Drumpt

David Wallace
Andrew Walsh
Mart 'Warnel
Travis Waters
Lynda Wightman
Tom Works
Luke Yoder
Steve )oung

Ron Reed
Jimmy Rodgers
Dave Rulli
Robert Schillawski
!\'lih&hiller
Eric Schroder
PatSearight
Troy Smith

LeGros joins TURF & dirt Inc.
Steve LeGros is now TURF & dirt's Sports Turf Field Consultant for

the Mid-Atlantic Region. LeGros has more than 22 years of experience
in sports turf and sports venue management gained through his positions
at HERSHEYPARK Stadium, the University of New Hampshire, and
Paetec Park soccer stadium. LeGros has managed, constructed and reno-
vated natural grass sports fields and has overseen the construction and

maintenance of synthetic athletic field systems.
In 2004 he was recognized by STMA for raising the level of profes-

sionalism in the Sports Turf Industry with the Dick Ericson Award.
"1 am excited to have such a dedicated and talented professional join

Turf & dirt" says Kurt Nilsson, President. "Steve is a major contributor to
our industry", says Nilsson, "and his experience in sports field and stadium
operations management will be a great benefit to our compUlly. Steve fits
the company's vision of providing the best possible customer service to
sports turf mUlmgers and others who rely on us for their Green Industry
needs." LeGros can be reached at grsstains@yahoo.comor877-357-4505.

Chapter Sponsors

~
~

stabilizer'
SOLUTIONS

The Irrigation Innovators
JOHN DEERE

Alpine Services, Inc.
P'emium Arhletic fields .., For All Sporrs

syng"enta

STMA Affiliated Chapters Contact Informa6on
Sports Turf Managers
Association of Arizona:
wwwnzstmn.com.

Florida #1 Chapter:
954/782-2748

Gateway Chapter
Sports Turf Managers
Association:
www.garewaystma.org.

Georgia Sports Turf
Managers Association:
706/542-7859.

The Greater L.A. Basin
Chapter of the Sports Turf
Managers Association:
562/985-8586.

Chesapeake Chapter
STMA (fonnerly
Mid-Atlantic Athletic
Field Managers
Organization - MAFMO
Chapter STMA):
www.ccstma.nrg.

Colorado Sports Turf
Managers Association:
www.cstma.org.

www.greenmediaonline.com

http://www.jacobsen.coru.
mailto:grsstains@yahoo.comor877-357-4505.
http://www.garewaystma.org.
http://www.ccstma.nrg.
http://www.cstma.org.
http://www.greenmediaonline.com


STMA Chapter News
Illinois Chapter
STMA: 8471263-7603.

Intermountain Chapter of the Sports
ThrfManagers Association:
www.imstrna.org.

Iowa Sports ThrfManagers
Association: www.towaturfgrass.org.

Keystone Athletic Field Managers Org.
(KAFMO/S'IMA): www.KAFMo.org.

Kentucky Sports Turf Managers
Association: wwwkystma.org.

Michigan Sports Turf Managers
Association (MiSTMA): www.rnistma.org.

Minnesota Chapter STMA:
ww,v.mslrna,org.

MO-KAN Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.mokanstma.cnm.

New England STMA (NESTMA):
www.nesrma.org.

Nebraska Sports Turf Managers
Association: 402/441-4425.

North Florida S'IMA Chapter:
H50/5HO-4026.

Northern. California STMA:
916/366-8350.

Ozarks STMA: 417/862-0974.

Sports ThrfManagers of New York:
www.stmony.org.

Sports Field Managers Association of
NewJersey: www.sfmant.org.

Dhio Sports Turf Managers
Association (OSTMA): www.ostma.org.

Pacific Northwest Sports Thrf
:Managers Association: wwwpnwenna.org.

Southern California Chapter:
www.socalstma.com.

South Carolina Chapter of SI'Mk
www.scstma.org.

Texas Sports Turf Managers
Association: 866/897-8621.

Tennessee Valley Sports Turf Managers
Association (TVSTMA): www.tvsrma.org.

V:u-gi.niaSports Turf Managers
Association: http://www.vstTlm.org.vl.edui.

WISconsin Sports ThrfManagers
Association: \.\'WIV,wsDna,org.

FORMING CHAPTERS:
Nevada STMA Chapter: 702/43.3-3113.

PACKAGE PRICE
GRACO FIELDLAZER & PAINT, 88-30

ffl-30KIT ill88-30KJT -.u.wrr..m:

$2,514,20 O:~:,;iY$2,674.20~
THESE PAINTS ARE HIGH ENERGY FORMULATED FOR:

GREAT ATOMIZATION ...SHARPER LINES .•EASY MIX •..
LESS SI"!TTLING. •.LONGER SHELF LIFE HIGH SOLIDS

MARKETPLACE.

- Brightesl While
-12 Brilliant Colol'S
- Low VOC's
- Fils meet mar:hines ,J"" wI
$44.95/~~ -IlDj 'IJ
FREE SHIPPING

c~~~~~~:'~~~:c"'liL'_~ FREE UNE ARt. LET US DESIGN YOUR FIELD
x.,<t- 800-4.2&-0774-

",w.,<; MISSOURI TURF PAINT

• Unique Infield Float Design Carries
More than twice other equipment

• Fits Your Budget For Any Tractor
Model 72 tractor mounted or electric lift pull type
Model6QA pull type for ATVs

LEVEL IT WITH TURmMEI
Call Us to Find Out MoreTOll fREE 888-749-2880 - PH 334-749-2880

P_0_ 80x 150, Cum', AL 36852
salei@rareredrock.com . www.fullerS.net

717,475_6258

Fill;o 149 On ""dec ,.,.-vice form or <'is;L!rtt",'lon.,~hoti ..... <",nJ"O~_I49 Fillin 1~ on ""der service form or visit Ilnp:llon.".hOllm~<onl1120S0.1 SD

orcheckout www.TurfTimeEq.com

http://www.imstrna.org.
http://www.towaturfgrass.org.
http://www.KAFMo.org.
http://www.rnistma.org.
http://www.mokanstma.cnm.
http://www.nesrma.org.
http://www.stmony.org.
http://www.sfmant.org.
http://www.ostma.org.
http://www.socalstma.com.
http://www.scstma.org.
http://www.tvsrma.org.
http://www.vstTlm.org.vl.edui.
mailto:salei@rareredrock.com
http://www.fullerS.net
http://www.TurfTimeEq.com


• MARKETPLACE

4x6 in size, made of l/8N aluminum
Offsets built-in for quick alignment

Three font types available

The Only Painting System
You'll Ever Need.
888-780-4441

II's simple to
have a field that
looks this good.
Sell-repairing RTFSod:
Simply pelfedlani

~ Self-repairing to fill bare spots
~ Strong, deep root system
~ Drought tolerant
~ Excellent color and density

nil in 151 on readersErVice form or ~,ithnp'lIoner~hotim • .<oml1203O-15l

then rent our list of targeted, qualified readers
for your next direct mail promotion,

Call today for more information regarding OUf
product lines and extensive database marketing
programs.

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com

Fillin 155 on ""der service 101m0< visit hnp;/on .... hotim5,comI1205O-1 55

http://www.DSSworks.com


Home Field
Advantage.

" SubAir.

~llln 156on""d., "".i",form orvis~n"p:llon.r~Mt;""-<om/l10W.1S6

CYCLONE'·
Syringe and Water
• Unilorm precipitati~~ entire throw
• VeJ1oc~1water curtain
CLOUDBURST~
Dry Spot Specialist
• Masi of unifurm droplets
• Fan shaped sproy

Wetting Agent
Applicator Gun
Powerful but geotle.
Ultra-soft spray applies
surtectants evenly. Cjcone"
noule gets the job done last!

MARKETPLACE.

:.:iii
Performance, Durability. Quality.
The Shindaiwa Tl51D trimmer is designed

and built with professionals in mind.
• The T2.510 is 21.5 CC. 1,1hp (0.8 kVV).
• Features our p3tented C4 Technology'" high torque

i-stroke engine.
• Uses 50: I mix. No dill stick!
• Quality 2-ring piston g. chrome plated cylinder

for maximum dutcibillty.

• All position carburetcrwith primer
• Better fuel economy' 15,equivalent 2.-stroke
• 2.-year consumerwar-antj-: l-year

commercial warrant)'

• Limited lifetime war,,-nty for solid drive shi'.ft and
major ignition components.

To find a deale, near"'t you, call 800.521.17))
0, vi,it www.shlndaiwa.com

IIIII'IIIII

Invest in the Bestl
The RotaDairon dethctcherysplker's
Rexibility allows you to choose the
method of dethatching thol will work
best for your turf.

phone: 800.554.4863
www.mge·dairon.com

emoil: rotadaironemrex@aol.com

Fillin 1S7 00 ""do, ,e",ice form 0' .i,~ hnp"'on.rs.hoti"'~,omJll05Cl-157 FmIn 1S8 00 ",,<lor ,.",i« 10"" Of vi~t http://onors.hoti,,,~,,,",lll0S'''' 5"

THATCH MASTER
TM-720

Turf Specialties, Inc.
Call for peice, demo or CD

Fence Guard'~ protective covers tor chain link
fencing from Partar Peat Corp. ale available in
six colors-safely yellow, dark green, red, white,
blue, and orange-as well as two grades.-.
premium and standard. These uv-reststant.
polyethylene covers protect players from injuries
and provide a distinctive look to your fencing.

Fence Guard'" comes in cartons of ten 8-ft.
sections with fihy g-in. uv-resistant ties for securing
every 2 feet to fence, wnh a s-vear manufacturer's
limited warrantv

For safety and uniform appearance, you should
remove crowns from the tops 01 fence posts 50 that
the entire fence top is covered; ends (an be butted
or overlapped. and the product is easy to install.

Other ~tyle, also available, as well as windscreen,
wall padding and portable safety fencing.

800-201-1031 PARTAC"/BEAM ClAY"
800-247-2326

Fill;" 161 on ,""der,....;ce form or 1'1';1hnl"llon.",hotims.com/l2050-161

http://www.shlndaiwa.com
mailto:rotadaironemrex@aol.com


• ONLINE EDUCATION
leduce Compaction' Conserve Woter
lAS5EN11f ATS' Soil Amendment pro~

'000" ....... oou."
When conditions hnn bod, professional blgues ~nd
learnsh'ot9loul INa wOOd fum to Gerxge lorna nhir
fiald ood Ilrf roointel1anre 1IIled~

www,westernpmclo",cGm I 303·611·1611
'AId .. s-

800.648.1166
WMV,proschoice1,corn

tfeG .
.. Your Continuing Education Oasis

877964.6222http://info.hotims.com/9931-304

~II in 1ti3 on ""de, ,."ic. form or \'is" htlpj/on."ho';m'.<omlll0S0-16'

TALPIRID
KIL1SMOLEsT
? •

• Mimics II Mole's
Nattrm Food Sown

• Proven E1fedive

• Ready-Yo-Use

~U ....
WOIUD lIUIII ... lO~INTCOtlTlOL IICMIfOlOOT

_W1U7Ol .........~

..... from pur h111Ji1tr111q

hft~:t4O;'eRs.h.lim!.(.mYi9931·31 0

http://info.hotims.com/9931-304


Green
Mediator
Connnecting You to Advertisers,
and Their Products and Services

Jlldvertisers'lndexnReader
Service Infonnation
Three fast and easy ways to get
additional information on products
and services in this issue:

1. Visit the Web address next to the advertiser's
name for the ad in this issue.

2. Go to sportsturf.hotims.com to search for
products by category or company name. Plus,
link directly to advertisers' Web sites, or
request information via a-mail or by fax.

3. Complete the reader service information below.
Write in the reader service number from the
product or circle advertiser from the index, copy,
and fax to (416} 620-9790 or mail to SportsT uri,
PO Box 5167, Buffalo, NY 14205-5167.

Please write the reader service number for
FREE product information in the boxes above
If this is not your copy of ST, please go to
www.submag.com/sub/tfto sign up for a FREE
one year subscription of your own.

- tsTurf ADVERTISERS' INDEX
Advertise,'
Aerway/Holl md Equipment
Agrotain Inti rnatiQn"1
Airfield Syst"ms
Bannerman
Bell Lalls
BlEC USA
Covarmaster
Ccvertech
Deweeze-Goossen
Dlerncnd Pro
Dive rsi/ied Sports Specialties
EP Minerals
Ewing Irriga1ion
Fuller Five Lt.ndscepe Su~ply
Graden USA
Green IndUSIl'l Education
Breansfirccrier
Horiwn Tun
Hunter Indu5tries
Jacob5en
JDR Enterpri,as
Johnston Se ld
KAain
Ki/~o Irrigati"n
Kromer Comllany
Kwik Produc:s
Laser Foroe
Laserlevelirg
Missouri TlIli Paint
Newstripe
Oil Ori/Pro's Choice
Par Aide Pro IUC1S
Pertac Peat/Beam Clay
Pions"r Athl"tics
P",file P",dutlli
RainMaster Irrigation
Heuexlm Charterhouse
Rotadairon E'nrax
RTF Turi Pro lucers Association
Scotts Comp,'ny
Shindaiwa
SISIS
Sports Turi IlIlan"gers Association
St"bili,er Solutions
SubAir Systems
Syntheti~ surreees
The Taro Company
TJfsport Gro" ers As>ooiati"n
Turf Specialties
Turfflrna EqUipment
TYCROP
Underhilllntematronal
Varioor" T"o tmolooles
Wiedenmann NA
Wiedenmann NA
Western POll'olan
Wmld Class Athletic Surfaces

Web Address
http://WIIIM',0 n ers. hoti ms. c Dmj12050 -132
httpJ/wwwoners,hotims,com/1205O-119
httpJ/Www,oners.hotimscom/1205O-146
httpI/www.oners.hotims.com/1205O-112
http://www.one ... holims.coml12050-164
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050-142
http://www.oners.h ..tims.com!12050-120
http://www.oners.hotims.com!12050-151
httpJ/www.oners.hotims.com!12050-143
http:/twww.oners,hotimscom/12050-133
httpl/www.oners.hotims.com/12050-155
http://Www,onsrs.hotimscom/120SO-14D
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050-129
http://www.aners.ilotims.com/12050-149
httpl/lMtI'W.oners,hotims.tom/120S0-154

http://www.onershotims.~omj12050- 163, 16S
httpJ/VIMW.oners,holims.o"m/12050-118
hnp;//www.oners.hotims.com/12050_144
http://www,onars.hotimscomjl2ll50-136
httpJ/wwwoners.hotims.com!12ll50-161
http://www,oners.hDtims.comjl2050-131
hnp:!lwww.oners.hotims.com/12050-130
http://www.one.".hotims.com/12050_111
http//www.oners,hotims.oomj12050-145
http://www.Dners.hotims.com/12050-123
httpJ/WIIIM'.onels,hotims.Gomj120S0-121
http://www,oners,hotimscorn!12050-152
http1/W111M',oners.hotims,com/1205O-114
http://www.oners.hotims.com/I205O-148
httpJ/www.oners.hotims.com/12llSO-127
hltp://wwwoners.hutims.com/12050_ 168
http~l/www.onQ.".h ..tims ... om/12050-131
http://www.oners,hotims,oom/12050-161
httR://www.oners,hotims,oom/12050-115
hllpJ!www.oners.hotims.com/12050-113
http://www.oners.hoUms.com/12050-134
http://www.oners.hotims.com/l20SO-126
http://lNwvv,onBrs.hotims.com/l2050-15B
http://WWlI\I.oners.hotims ... om/120S0-153
httpJ!www.oners.hotims.com/12050-117
http://IMtI'W.oners,hotims.com/12050-157
hltp://www.oners,hotims.~ om/12050-139
httpJ/WVllw.oners,hotims,oom/12050-138
hnpJ/www ... n"rshotims.com/12050-170
htt~J/www,onars.ho\imscom/12050-156
http://www.oners.hotims.com!12050-122
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050-110
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050-116
httpJlwww.oners.hotims.com!12050-160
http//www."ners,hotims.oom!1205D-15D
http://www.onershotims.cDm!12050-128
http;!/lNwvvoners,hotims,corn/12050-159
http://WIfM',0 ners. h0ti ms c0 m/1205O-166
http1/www.oners.holims.com/12l1SO-124
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050_141
httpJ/www,oners.hotims.cam/12050-162
http://wwwonersh ..t;ms.com!12050-125
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Please complete this form in itls e tirety to receive your product information.
1 What is your company's primali' business7 (check ONiYOi'EI

F 0 Sports Comple, GO AlhleticFialdandioc Park ArchiteeliOe.ig""r
TO &1>oסi, College or Uni""rsity P 0 Park H D Other (pI .... a opecifyl _

2 Which of the following best describes your titlel (el,eek CMlLYONEj
A 0 EXECUTIVEiADMINISTRATOR _ Pr •• id~nl, Owner, PMnar, Director, Gene",1

Manage" Gilairma" 0\ lhe Boord. Puro~aaing Agent, Athletic Director

B 0 MANAGER/SUPERINTENDENT -Supe';"'.ndern, Landscape/Ground Maintananoe
Manage,. Foreman, Super.<isor

C 0 GOVERNMENT OFFtCIAL_ Government Cnmmi".ioner, Agent. Other GovBmmanl
Official

o 0 SPECIALIST - Architect, Designer, CDnsu'an,. Agronomist, HOr1iClllturist. Cortifiad
Specialist

F 0 COACH E 0 Other {Fl.... speoifyl' _

3 Do you have the authority to buy, specify or recommend products
and/or services for your business or organization?
YDYc:s NONo

4 Yearly operating expenditures (.,cluding S<lJaries)
F 0 O,er $1 million CO $50.001_$100,000
E:J $500.001 $1 miltion E! 0 $25,001 :>50,000
DO $100,001 $500,000 A':J$~5.000 and under

5 Please also send a free subscription to the following people at the
same location

Name Titl.-============Nome TiUa_

,,,
,,,,
,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,

~'.","i B,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Email: (tequirBd)

May 2007 - E'pires Novemb.r 2007- RS0501

o Yes, Please start/continue my
subscriptiontoSpo~lU~

o No, thank you.

Signature: !reguirMJ Date:

Name: jpl~asepriuU

Title:

Company:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Fax:

http://www.submag.com/sub/tfto
http://httpI/www.oners.hotims.com/1205O-112
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050-142
http://www.oners.hotims.com!12050-151
http://httpJ/www.oners.hotims.com!12050-143
http://httpl/www.oners.hotims.com/12050-155
http://www.oners.hotims.com/12050-129
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Field Vandalism
SportsTurf recently received a question about vandalism. The

iSSUf related to a. person that drove on a field with a car or truck
and malidously spun "donuts." The specific question related to tlte
chargesfiled and recouping repair cost. While the question was
great, as an agronomist I am significantly more qualified to
address repairing thefield than the legal aspects.

I
would imagine that many of you have come into
work on a Monday morning and found that some
knucklehead decided that your beautifully mani-
cured field was an ideal spot to try and replicate
the Olympic rings by spinning his tires. It seems

that athletic fields and golf course greens provide too
much temptation for some people.

I suspect the first thing most field managers do as they
survey the damage is utter something about the question-
able ancestry of the perpetrator. Depending on the extent of
damage, it just became anywhere from a one to ten antacid
day. Once you calm down, you should call your supervisor
and the local sheriff's office to report the vandalism. You
may want to make phone calls to inquire about insurance

coverage. After you finish the initial calls, I suggest you take
a set of digital pictures of the damage from several angles.
Include some common object for a size reference. The pic-
tures may be needed for insurance and/or legal proceedings.

Before discussing field repair, let's set up a few potential
scenarios: 1) A dry field so damage is mostly to tnrfgrass sur-
face, minimum surface depressions; 2) damage to turf and
tire depressions from a quarter to half an inch deep; and 3)
field was wet such that perpetrator's vehicle was at least
momentarily stuck before they were able to "spin it free."

Along with these scenarios, there is an issue of how long
you have before the field is needed for the next major event
[i.e., was this in the off-season or a day before a scheduled
championship game). A third issue that can impact repair
and recovery relates to the location of the damage and the
percentage of the field affected. If you're lucky the perpe-
trators just targeted your endzone logo, although there
seems to be some sort of magnetism to the center of a field.

In scenario one, it is probably sufficient to topdress the field
as you normally would to fill uneven areas. Use a soil amount
similar to what you use as part of your normal cultural practice.
A normal aerification would also be beneficial. I would also
suggest fertilizing me field to promote turf recovery, especially
if your field is a (non-dormant) bermudagress field. If your field
is a cool-season grass, then I would suggest re-seeding the dam-
aged area. You are basically treating the field as if you have just
had a hard game that resulted in heavy divoting.

If the damage has resulted in tire depressions or rutting
that is deeper than your normal sand topdressing, then the
depressions will have to be filled. Before you bebrin to fill

these ruts, I would suggest you take a spading fork and
work the soil depressions made by the tires similar to how
a golfer fixes a ball mark on a green. This will alleviate
some of the compaction while mending the turf along the
rut's edge. If the rutting is over a significant area, then a
mechanical core aerifier may also be used to reduce the
compaction. But in most cases using the spading fork will
likely give better results.

If the field is bermudagrass and damage occurred dur-
ing its growing season, and you have several weeks before
the field is needed, then the ruts may be filled with a soil
similar to your field's soil and you can re-grow in those
areas. If time is an issue, then sad may been to be used to
replace the damaged grass. It is usually best to take sad
[rom the field sidelines so that the replacement gTass and
soil match what is on the field.

If the field is overseeded bermudagrass or a cool-season
grass, you can put down the sad or re-seed the rutted areas,
depending on the amount of time you have available for the
turf to grow before the field is used. Note that immature grass
will likely look and playa little differently. Until the grass
matures, it will likely be a lighter green color than the rest of
the Field and will be more prone to divoting. 1 have seen
some instances where the damaged areas have taken a year
or more before matching the surrounding turf. Using green
turf paint can be used to blend the areas in me short term.

The third scenario is the most troublesome because sig-
nificant damage to the soil profile can result in long-term
negative response. There is also the potential of drainage tile
and irrigation line damage. These components should be
inspected as best you can before field repair is started. If they
are not damaged, repairs to the field can be initiated much
like in the previous scenario. While backfilling these ruts and
re-establishing grass can provide a successful fix, the only
way to ensure field uniformity is to do a total renovation.

No matter what renovation measures are used, the field
should receive increased attention for the first f months to
year following the repair. To ensure uniform turf and try to
prevent sotllavertng, frequent core cultivation, topdressing,
and rolling will be necessary. Maybe now is the time to
consider putting a fence around your fields .•
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